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6

Abstract7

Purpose: The purpose of this paper is to determine the effects of consumer acceptance of8

online shopping in Cameroon by comparing different online product types.9

Design/Methodology/approaches: The sampling method employed in this study is convenience10

sampling method. The descriptive study was carried out in survey method. The research11

group consisted of total number of 108 of participants (female 60, n=55.612

13

Index terms— online shopping, consumer acceptance, different product types.14
Introduction n a globalized world as it exists today, the consumer has become increasingly important as15

competitors fiercely antagonized themselves and the real challenge of economic crisis deepens. The real changes16
in demand and to a greater extent the changes in quantity demanded are becoming even more rapid due to change17
in consumer desires who dictate the paste of the music of our modern market because they play the drum. As the18
consumers now control the markets, organizations have just one means of survival that is to increase investment19
in research and development.20

One of the aspects of research and development which to be incorporated into modern marketing is the so-21
called internet marketing or online shopping. Internet marking or online shopping has becoming increasingly22
popular with the development of the internet. The traditional marketing system is gradually being replaced by23
online shopping, but this too, as a medium of modern marketing has its own drawbacks such as internet security24
and privacy concerns. Consumers have to ponder over these issues before deciding whether or not to engage25
themselves into internet marketing. However, the sophistication of internet-based marketing has led to increase26
online shopping as many users or consumers remain interested in online marketing or shopping thereby creating27
a new business and investment potential in electronic commerce (Amichai-Hamburger, 2002; Hills and Argyle,28
2003;Kotler, 2003).29

1 a) Problem Statement30

It is extremely important for businesses to understand the characteristic and personality differences existing31
between the internet shoppers and non-internet shoppers. Businesses can accurately identify and target potential32
markets by understanding the different characteristics or personalities of potential online shopping customers.33
Conversely, because of the special characteristics of the internet, the characteristics of the product and services34
offered will determine its suitability for marketing ??Peterson, Balasubramanian and Bronnenenberg, 1997). We35
can better understand the influence of internet marketing or online shopping by considering the differences among36
product types (Liang and Huang, 1998;Phau and Poon, 2000). Based on the limitations of previous studies which37
neglected the effects of product times in determining consumer characteristics, it is important to look at the effects38
of different types of products.39

2 b) Research Objectives40

The research objectives of this study are: a. To examine the different characteristics of online shoppers and41
non-online shoppers on accepting online shopping b. To evaluate the effects of different products and services42
type when considering online shopping.43
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7 D) PRIVACY CONCERNS

3 II.44

4 Literature Review45

Past studies identified four factors that can determine consumer acceptance of online shopping; I consumer46
characteristics, personal perceived values, website design and the product itself (Swaminathan., Lepkowska-White47
and Rao, 1999; Li, Kuo and Russell, 1999; Dahlen and Lange, 2002). The success of nternet marketing and online48
sales of products depends on the types of product and service being marketed ??Peterson, Balasubramanian and49
Bronnenenberg, 1997).50

5 a) Personal Information Technology Innovation51

According to Rogers (1995), individual willingness to try out any new information technology can be referred52
to as personal innovativeness of information technology (PIIT). This testing of this concept can be theoretically53
justification by examining the statement that high PIIT individuals are likely by nature to be impulsive and54
may ignore thinking through reasons and implications for their actions. Individuals may dive into trying new55
technologies out of risk taking, adventurous and curiosity nature and not necessarily because of the concrete56
advantages of such a decision (Adams, Nelson and Todd, 1992). This was further reiterated by Hwang (2009)57
stating innovators are likely to adopt online shopping because it is an innovative behaviour. Individual are more58
likely to adopt comfortable information technology innovations (Kim and Forsythe, 2010). Indiduals with high59
levels of PIIT are more likely to accept online purchasing because PIIT significantly affected consumer behaviour60
towards online shopping. Hence, the hypothesis developed as: H1: A User attitude toward online shopping is61
positively affected by high levels of PIIT.62

6 b) Internet Self-efficacy63

Bandura (1997) proposed a social cognitive theory known as Internet self-efficacy. The theory shows that personal64
factors such as cognitive, motivation and environmental influence are some of the reason why one’s behaviour65
is constantly under reciprocal influence. Bandura (1989), Eastin (2002), Perea, Dellaert and de Ruyter, (2004)66
called this environmental situations, behaviour interaction, and the three-way cognitive factors as the triadic67
reciprocity. This was applied in the internet context by Hernández, Jiménez and Martín (2011) and Wei and68
Zhang (2008) named it as internet self-efficacy. They defined internet self-efficacy as one’s abilities to effectively69
use the internet. Self-efficacy in other words, (according to Hernández, Jiménez and Martín, 2009) is an online70
shopping terminology that helps to describe the ability of an individual to apply their internet skills to complete71
a purchase a product online. Eastin (2002) also indicated that user acceptance of online shopping is positively72
affected by a person’s internet self-efficacy. This argument as further strengthen by Perea, Dellaert and de73
Ruyter (2004), who indicated that low level self-efficacy consumers feel uncomfortable and insecure when making74
internet purchases. This argument therefore leads us to the second hypothesis which states that: H2: User75
attitudes toward online shopping is positively affect by High levels of Internet self-efficacy c) Perceived Web76
Security Roca, García and de la Vega, (2009) defined Perceived web security as ”a threat that creates an event77
with the potential to cause economic hardship to data or network resources in the form of destruction, disclosures,78
modification of data, denial of service as well as fraud, waste and abuse”. Flavián and Guinalíu, (2006) also stated79
that perceived web security is the consumer’s belief that his financial data is secured and cannot be accessible,80
visible, will not be used or stored by any unauthorised users. Elliot and Fowell, (2000) established that the81
greatest challenge faced by Ecommerce is security of online transactions. This view was also supported by Kesh,82
Ramanujan and Nerur (2002) and Liao and Cheung (2001) found that security concerns who holds the opinion83
that the success of ecommerce depends on web security and affects consumer behaviour. According to Li and84
Zhang (2002); Zorotheos and Kafeza (2009) and O’ ??ass and Fenech (2003), the number one factor that seriously85
affected and prevented user online shopping was web security. Hence, the following hypothesis is adopted: H3:86
User attitudes toward online shopping is positively affect by high levels of personal perceived Web security87

7 d) Privacy Concerns88

Customer and user privacy concerns related to online shopping remains a major challenge of 21st century89
e-commerce. In an attempt to gaining customer’s confidence in online shopping and reduce asymmetry of90
information, today’s online businesses have widely adopted privacy policies which provides a complete picture91
of the vendor’s handling of information to help fill the information gap that exist between the vendors and the92
consumer. Paine and Reips, (2007) argues that it would be very easy for online merchant to find out reservation93
prices, taste, and identity of their customers or online users. This is because, in other to complete an online94
purchase or transaction, customers are required to reveal their personal information. However, according to Tsai95
et al. (2010), there are high concerns from users on how their personal information are used by businesses and it96
is believed that online purchases intention is greatly affected by these privacy concerns. Tsai et al., (2010) further97
highlighted that several factors such as privacy sensitivities, cognitive or behavioural biases may affect individual98
privacy attitudes. There is a perceived greater risk and uncertainty in online users who are worried on the99
privacy of their personal information and fear that their information could be misused or exchanged when engage100
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in online transactions. Consequently, Tsai et al. (2007) findings reveal that privacy concerns would negatively101
affect consumer’s willingness to dealing with online merchants or register on websites or to do an online purchase.102

Conversely, other scholars identified the difficulty in understanding and time consuming and reading as103
challenges to online privacy policies (Dinev and Hart 2004). People seldom read privacy policies before completing104
an online purchase and most often than not the users make misleading assumptions. Most of the users willingly105
ignore privacy concern due to lack of understanding of the meaning of privacy seals. Given the contradictory106
results, this study hypothesizes that: H4: A User attitude toward online shopping is negatively affected by high107
privacy concerns. e) Product Involvement Zaichkowsky (1985) was the first scholar to propose the concept of108
personal involvement and stated that an individual perception on whether an object, product, item or commodity109
is relevant or not is based on the value, interest and inherent needs of that object. Traylor (1984) defined product110
involvement as ”a reflects recognition that a particular product category may be more or less central to people’s111
lives, their sense of identity and their relationship with the rest of the world”. Tsai (2008) claimed that the112
higher levels of product involvement will usually affect consumers in a way that requires them to focus on the113
central features of a purchasing context and relatively pay less attention to product and services. Similarly, in114
high product involvement situations, online service satisfaction or quality will have less impact on consumer’s115
behavioural intentions to participant in online shopping.116

On the other hand, Mueller (n.d.) believed that low involvement goods tend to be package goods of a relatively117
low price which are purchased frequently by the consumer while high-involvement goods are those which generally118
tend to be higher in price, which require extensive consumer’s information searching and which are in frequently119
purchased. However, Bian and Moutinho (2008) research revealed no negative relationship and statistically120
significant between consumer purchase intention and product involvement of counterfeit products. Hence, the121
enduring perceptions of consumers of the importance of the product category are basically based on their own122
interests, values, inherent needs. Given the contradictory results, this study hypothesizes that: H5: A User123
attitude toward online shopping ispositively affect by high levels of product involvement.124

8 f) Product and Service Types125

Internet has become a widespread medium both in the work place and at home and using the Internet as a126
retailing channel has become a trend in this business era. Gudergan et al. (2007) indicated that managers127
need to understand the way customers evaluate their online shopping experience and the drivers of behavioural128
intentions for future purchase in order to manage online retailing effectively. Currently, there is constantly growth129
of online shopping channels covering different products and services. Huang and Yang (2010) found that different130
gender treats online shopping for difference purposes in term of sociality, fashion, value or authority. Chyan and131
Chia (2007) discovered that females are more fashion oriented as they are mostly dominated over perfectionism132
and novel-fashion consciousness than males. The survey conducted by store.mintel.com (2010) found that nearly133
eight out of ten women have made a purchase online and nine out of ten women have shopped for clothing134
themselves in the past year. Roslani (2012) stated that there is constant growth of women’s e-shopping for135
apparel as modern Malaysian woman is becoming even savvier to shopping online.136

On the other hand, Kim (2011) has claimed that most of the men are heavier users of the internet, do137
more activities online, less enthusiastic about online communication, perform more transaction, explore more138
information and look for more entertaining activities online. They are more tech-savvy person and men are139
typically more interested in new technology as compared to women. However, there is a changing gender role in140
today’s society and it is mainly due to the combined effect of growing media influences and cultural changes. For141
instance, Malaysian women make up between 50 and 60 percent of the computer industry’s employees and many142
hold middle or upperlevel management positions (Schechter, 2010). Therefore, women may be one of the targeted143
segments of electronic products as well as men. Given the contradictory results, it is hypothesizes that: H6: The144
relationship between consumer characteristics and attitudes toward online shopping is affected by Product and145
service type.146

9 g) Research Theoretical Framework147

Based on the literature review, a theoretical framework analysing the relationship on the independent variables148
of consumer characteristics to the dependent variables of user personal acceptance of online shopping is adopted149
and tested in this study as shown in Figure 1.0. 1.0 as below.150

10 PC Privacy Concern151

PC 1 All the personal information in the computer database should be double-checked for accuracyno matter152
how much this costs.153

11 PC 2154

Companies should not use personal information for any purpose unless it has been authorized by the individuals155
who provided the information.156
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29 ATT_BA4

12 PC 3157

When companies ask me for personal information, I sometimes think twice before providing it.158

13 PC 4159

When people give personal information to a company for some reason, the company should never use the160
information for any other reason.161

14 PC 5162

Computer databases that contain personal information should be protected from unauthorized access ¨C no163
matter how much it costs.164

15 PI Product Involvement165

16 PI_BA1166

For me, buying apparel online is important.167

17 PI_BA2168

For me, buying apparel online is interesting.169

18 PI_BA3170

For me, buying apparel online is mean a lot.171

19 PI_BA4172

For me, buying apparel online is valuable.173
11174

20 Global Journal of Management and Business Research175

Volume XVI Issue VI Version I Year ( )176

21 PI_BA5177

For me, buying apparel online is needed.178

22 PI_BE1179

For me, buying electronic gadget online is important.180

23 PI_BE2181

For me, buying electronic gadget online is interesting.182

24 PI_BE3183

For me, buying electronic gadget online is mean a lot.184

25 PI_BE4185

For me, buying electronic gadget online is valuable.186

26 PI_BE5187

For me, buying electronic gadget online is needed.188
ATT Attitude toward online shopping ATT_BA1 I like buying apparel online.189

27 ATT_BA2190

Buying apparel online is interesting.191

28 ATT_BA3192

Buying apparel online makes my life more attractive.193

29 ATT_BA4194

I intend finishing apparel buying processes totally online. ATT_BA5 I will increase buying apparel online in the195
future.196
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30 ATT_BE1197

I like buying electronic gadget online.198

31 ATT_BE2199

Buying electronic gadget online is interesting.200

32 ATT_BE3201

Buying electronic gadget online makes my life more attractive.202

33 ATT_BE4203

I intend finishing electronic gadget buying processes totally online. ATT_BE5 I will increase buying electronic204
gadget online in the future.205

III.206

34 Methodology a) Sampling Method207

The sampling method employed in this study is convenience sampling method. It is one of the sampling208
method falls under non probability sampling technique categories where it draws representative data by selecting209
people because of the ease of their volunteering and due to their availability and easy access (Crossman, 2013).210
Participants are sampled by chance and the designed questionnaires, as shown in Appendix A were randomly211
distributed to respondents who have experience with online purchasing experience through online.212

35 b) Study Population213

The descriptive study was carried out in survey method. The research group consisted of total number of 108 of214
participants (female 60, n=55.6%; male 48, n=44.4%) and age range is between 20 and 35.215

36 c) Sample Selection216

A total of 108 sets of questionnaires were distributed randomly to students in Universities of Buea, Yaoundé,217
Bamenda and working adults in Yaounde, Douala and Buea. Adapting from Seock and Bailey (2008), there are218
restrictions imposed to screen out inappropriate sample among the respondents where the respondents have to be219
who have online purchasing experience. Therefore, 108 respondents chosen are the population who have internet220
access and able to proceed with online transactions.221

37 d) Variables and Measurement of Variables222

The questionnaire in this study is designed to determine the Consumer Acceptance of Online shopping in223
Cameroon; comparing different types of product. Consumer characteristic includes personal innovativeness of224
information technology, internet selfefficacy, perceived web security and privacy concerns as the independent225
variables and users’ acceptance of online shopping is the dependent variables. Products types chosen in the study226
include of apparels and electronic gadgets as discussed previously.227

The questionnaire is divided into three different sections in which the first section collect data on the228
demographic information including gender, race, age, education level, employment status and income level.229
The frequency of purchase of apparels and electronic gadgets are also collected in Section 1 in terms on multiple230
choices of frequency categorised as ”never”, ”seldom”, ”sometimes”, ”regular” and ”very often”. In Section two,231
semantic differential scale on a series ranging from 1 to 7 of five different descriptive terms are involvement in232
both apparels and electronic gadgets. Section three collects data on the independent variables and dependent233
variables based on 5 point likert scales ranging from (1) ”strongly disagree” to (5) ”strongly agree”. There were234
26 questions covering the areas of personal innovativeness of information technology (4 questions), internet self-235
efficacy (4 questions), perceived web security (3 questions), privacy concern (5 questions), and attitude toward236
online shopping (10 question).237

38 e) Analysis Method238

A statistical tool or software named Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) has been utilised to input239
and analyse data collected. Tests have been conducted to investigate the relationships between the mentioned240
variables which have been proposed in the hypotheses. Smart PLS has been used to construct the research241
model and test for the models’ reliability and validity and the results are presented and discussed in the following242
sections.243

IV.244
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46 . ASSESSMENT OF MEASUREMENT MODEL

39 Analysis and Discussion245

40 a) Analysis246

Descriptive analysis was used to demonstrate the profile of respondents and their product involvement in both247
apparels and electronic gadgets to evaluate the user’s attitude and acceptance towards online shopping. The248
measurement and structural model are tested for reliability and validity using PLS Structural Equation Modelling.249
The structural model is used to predict the latent relevancy. Multiple regression analysis is used to further250
analyse the effect of products types on the customers’ characteristics towards to the users’ acceptance of online251
shopping. One Way ANOVA was performed to compare the mean of products involvement to the degree of252
users’ acceptance on online shopping. Chi Square and cross tabulation was utilised to determine the association253
between demographic variables and the level of products involvement.254

41 b) Demographic Analysis255

42 Year ( )256

Table 2.0 describes the demographic information of the respondents. The demographic information taken into257
account for this study includes of gender, age, race, education level, employment status and their income level.258
The questions were mainly targeted for students as well as working adults in generation Y.259

Majority of the respondents for this study are females (55.60%). A huge proportion of the respondents are260
around the age of 20 to 25 years old (68.50%) and very less respondents are from the age group more than 35261
(1.90%). Chinese is the majority group among the total respondents which encompasses 77.80% in total.262

53.70% of the total respondents have a bachelor degree and 31.50% have master degree. This indicates that263
85.20% of the respondents are well and highly educated. 64.80% of the respondents are employed and and 33.30%264
are students. Their respective income level is recorded as well where most of the respondents earned in the range265
of FCFA 70,000 -FCFA 99,999 (29.60%) and other ranges of income level as shown in Table 1.0 are equally266
distributed. Besides that, there is a large group of ”non-applicable” response which accounted for 24.10% of the267
total respondents. Students who are not working and do not have any relevant income will fall into this category.268

Table ??: Frequency of products purchase Table ??.0 summarises the frequency of products purchase for269
apparel and electronic gadgets symbolised low and high outlay of products in the product classification grid270
model proposed by Peterson et. al (1997). 20.60% of respondents are purchasing apparels online in small271
frequency and 20.40% of respondents purchase in a regular basis. As compared to the purchase of electronic272
gadgets, majority of the respondent (40.70%) of them has never purchased such relevant products through online273
transaction. Product involvement is scaled from 1 to 7 on a semantic differential scale and it is grouped into274
either high or low product involvement in the data analysis. According to Zaichkowshy (1994) in his research,275
there were 10 questions conducted and therefore 10 are the anchor for low involvement and 70 is the anchor276
for high involvement while 40 is the midpoint of the scale. Adopting the same principle in this study in the277
categorisation, there were 5 questions conducted for each of the category and therefore 5 is the anchor for low278
involvement and 35 is the anchor for high involvement while 20 is the midpoint of the scale. Respondents279
whose product involvement is scored above scale mean of 20 are categorised as high involvement while others are280
categorised as low involvement. As shown in Table 4.0, the respondents distributed equally in terms of high and281
low involvement in apparel products while 57.41% of the respondents are considered as low involvement in the282
electronic gadgets.283

43 c) Products Involvement284

44 Variable285

Frequency (N) Percentage (%)286

45 e) Validity and Reliability Test287

The research model as shown in Figure 2.0 above was analysed using Structural Equation Modelling tool using288
Smart PLS software. It assesses the psychometric properties of the measurement model, and estimates the289
parameters of the structural model. This tool enables the simultaneous analysis of up to 200 indicator variables,290
allowing the examination of extensive interactions among moderator and latent predictor variable indicators.291
The measurement model has to fulfil all the requirements of validity and reliability before the structural model292
can be evaluated. Research model as developed in Figure 2.0 is reflective measurement model where indicators293
are manifestations of the construct and the direction of causality is from construct to items.294

i295

46 . Assessment of Measurement Model296

In assessing reflective measurement models in terms of its reliability, each indicator must have loadings of at least297
0.70 and loadings of 0.60 were also accepted in case that there were additional comparable indicators in the block298
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(Chin, 1998). As shown in Figure 3.0, indicators of PC3, PC4 and PC5 were dropped as the loading is less than299
0.70.300

Construct validity of the measurement model is analysed through convergent and discriminant validity by301
extracting the factor and cross loadings of all indicator items to their respective latent constructs. These results302
as indicated in Table 6.0 shows that loadings are significant and all items loaded on their respective construct303
from a lower bound of 0.674 to an upper bound of 0.990 and more highly on their respective construct than on304
any other. The model has a significant cross loadings and confirming the construct validity In other to evaluate305
the discriminant validity, the AVEs of the latent variables should be greater than the square of the correlations306
among the latent variables (Chin, 1998). As shown in Table 7.0, the square roots of the AVEs are represented307
by the elements in the matrix diagonals. The results show that the AVE is greater in all cases than the off-308
diagonal elements in their corresponding row and column, supporting the discriminant validity of our scales.309
For the examination of scales’ internal consistency, three measures were used including Cronbach’s alpha, where310
according to Nunnally (1978)a value of 0.70 is acceptable in basic research. Based on Dillon-Goldstein’s rho311
assessment of the composite reliability (Tenenhaus et al., 2005), which is applicable if there is no tau-equivalence312
and should be higher than 0.70 (Ringle et al., 2006); Fornell and Larcker’s (1981) average variance extracted313
(AVE) measures, which is more conservative and should be greater than 0.50 (Chin, 1998).314

As summarised in Table 8.0, the results indicates that the measures are robust in terms of their internal315
consistency reliability as indexed by the composite reliability. The composite reliabilities of the different measures316
range from 0.892 to 0.972, which exceed the recommended threshold value of 0.70. Cronbach’s alpha is acceptable317
for all latent variables. In addition, the average variance extracted (AVE) for each of the measures exceeded 0.50318
which is consistent with the guidelines of Fornell and Larcker. Therefore, the measurements are reliable.319

47 Global Journal of Management and Business Research320

Volume XVI Issue VI Version I Year ( ) In the assessment of the model validity, the coefficient of determination,321
R² value of 0.855 suggesting that 85.5% of the variance in the extent of users attitude towards online shopping can322
be explained by the latent independent variables of personal innovativeness of information technology, internet323
self-efficacy, perceived web security, privacy concern and product involvement. The fit of model is substantial324
according to Chin (1998).325

As shown in Figure 3.0, the path coefficient indicates the strength of the relationship between the latent326
exogenous and latent endogenous variables. To assess the significance of the path estimates, a bootstrapping327
procedure calculating t-values with 500 re-samples was used which allows an evaluation of the stability and328
precision of the PLS results. The results and hypothesis testing is shown in Table 9.0 as below. H1, H3 and329
H5 is supported where personal innovativeness of information technology, perceived web security and product330
involvement is significant predictor of extent of users attitude and acceptance towards online shopping. H2 and331
H4 is rejected where internet self-efficacy and privacy concern is not significant related to the dependant variables332
of users acceptance on online shopping.333

Personal innovativeness of information technology (b=0.105, p<0.05) and perceived web security (b=0.186,334
p<0.01) both have a weak positive influence on user acceptance towards online shopping while product335
involvement (b=0.707, p<0.01) has a strong positive influence on customers attitude and acceptance towards336
online shopping.337

48 f) Moderator Effects on Consumers Characteristics toward338

Users Attitudes in Online Shopping339

Multiple regressions were used to further test Hypotheses 1, 2, 3 and 4 which proposed effects of various consumer340
characteristics including personal innovativeness of information technology, internet selfefficacy, perceived web341
security and privacy concern on the acceptance of online shopping in terms of the moderator of apparel products342
and electronic gadget products. F test of 40.421 (sig = 0.000) shows that the overall regression is significant. The343
Rsquare of 0.611 shows that 61.10% of the variation in rating of attitude towards online shopping is explained344
by the regression. The fit of regression is moderate fit. Consumer Acceptance of Online Shopping in Cameroon;345
Comparing Different Types of Product positive significant influence on user attitudes toward online shopping346
in line with results as stated in previous section. While internet self-efficacy and privacy concern does not347
significantly influence on user attitudes toward online shopping.348

49 Model349

With the existence of product types of apparels and electronic gadgets as the moderator, the relationship350
between independent variables and dependent variable are moderated. For apparel products, the relationship351
between personal innovativeness of information technology to the user acceptance of online shopping has become352
insignificant inconsistent with the results as discussed above. Apparel is low cost product and frequently purchased353
by users hence, personal innovativeness in the perspective of information technology does not influence users’354
acceptance for online shopping. Willingness of an individual to try out any new information technology is not355
relevant for buying these low costs products.356
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51 H) ANALYSIS ON PRODUCTS INVOLVEMENT BY DEMOGRAPHIC

In contrast to the overall regression results without the effect of the moderator, internet self-efficacy has357
significant relationship (b=0.263, p<0.01) with the dependant variable when users are buying apparel products.358
This might be due to the need for users to browse through internet and search as well as compare different359
apparels products between different vendors in order to negotiate for the best deal. Internet self-efficacy plays a360
role when users need to have a certain level of internet searching skills to complete a best deal in buying apparels361
products through online transactions as there are vast sellers in the internet.362

As for electronic gadgets, personal innovativeness of information technology (b=0.320, p<0.001) is significant363
associate with the users acceptance in online shopping while internet selfefficacy remains insignificant consistent364
with the regression results without the effect of the moderator. Customers with higher level of personal365
innovativeness of information technology will be more interested in purchasing electronic gadget products as366
it is associated with their willingness and enthusiasm in trying new products. However, internet self-efficacy has367
proven to be irrelevance to the user’s acceptance of online shopping. The result is contrast with buying apparels368
mainly due to the low frequency of electronic gadgets purchased among the respondents. Electronic gadgets are369
considered as high cost and high outlay products where users seldom purchase online for this type of products.370

Perceived web security is the main contributor to the low buying frequency as users feel insecure for doing371
such transactions especially the products are expensive. Perceived web security has the most significant influence372
on user attitudes toward online shopping from the overall regression results (b=0.645, p<0.001); moderator of373
apparels (b=0.504, p<0.001) and moderator of electronic gadgets (b=0.058, p<0.001). Web security is very much374
concern by users when processing online transactions.375

Privacy concern does not have significant influence associate with users’ acceptance and attitude to online376
shopping in any circumstances. Consumers have low awareness on the privacy issue as discussed in the literature377
review and privacy concern will not affect users in their attitude on doing online transactions. Thus, H6 where378
product and service type affect the relationships between consumer characteristics and attitudes toward online379
shopping is supported.380

50 g) Products Involvement and Users Attitudes in Online381

Shopping382

In this study, one way analysis of variance (One Way ANOVA) is used to compare the difference between the383
level of products involvement in different products types and users attitude towards online shopping. The test of384
homogeneity of variance is conducted to validate the equality of variance and the test to be performed against385
the variables. The test of homogeneity of variance as shown in Table 11.0 suggested robust ANOVA test for the386
variables of product involvement in apparels where the equal variance is not assumed and one way anova test387
for product involvement of electronic gadgets where the significant level is more that 5% and equal variance is388
assumed. Post hoc test of Bonferroni and Dunnett’s where carried respectively for the products involvement of389
one way ANOVA and robust ANOVA to identify the significant differences between different groups of products390
involvement.391

Table 12: Significant differences in mean attitude towards online shopping by different product involvement392
Both anova tests are significant at the 0.01% level. There is significant relationship between different production393
involvement and user attitudes online shopping. Hence, H5 is supported. The descriptive analysis as shown in394
Table 12.0 indicated that the product involvement for apparel is higher than electronic gadgets with a mean score395
of 16.2407 compared to 14.4259.396

Respondents with high involvement significantly associate with the user’s acceptance towards online shopping397
as compared to respondents with low involvement in either buying apparels or electronic gadgets products. High398
product involvement positively affects user’s attitudes towards online shopping in the context of all employed399
products or service.400

51 h) Analysis on Products Involvement by Demographic401

Variables Table 13.0 analyses products involvement in terms of demographic variables using Chi-square test. The402
demographic variables of income level significant influences the involvement levels of different products. Income403
per month is significantly affecting the buying pattern toward apparel and electronic gadget. For those who have404
monthly income below than RM 2,000 or ”not applicable”, they are having high involvement in buying apparel405
(62.50%; 53.80%) and low involvement in buying electronic gadget (37.50%; 30.80%). Apparels are cheaper406
compared to electronic gadgets and are more frequently used in daily life. Students who are under the category407
of ”not applicable” are more likely to buy apparels online because of convenience in terms of door to door delivery.408
For the respondents who earned more than RM 4,000, they are highly involved in buying both apparels (77.80%)409
and electronic gadgets (77.80%) online. Apparently, products price will not be a concern for this category of410
respondents where both expensive and inexpensive items can be bought online. Therefore, other factors such411
as convenience, quality and reliability may add competitive advantage to the online vendors as people earning412
higher income are highly involved in online shopping for any products.413

Race also has a significantly association with the products involvement in buying apparels products. Majority414
of the races by category are classified as high involvement in buying apparel through online transaction except415
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for Chinese (59.50%) where they seldom buy apparel through online media as compared to other races. This416
might be due to the internet self-efficacy and perceived web security variables as discussed previously.417

52 Products418

53 H6419

The relationship between consumer characteristics and attitudes toward online shopping is affected by Product420
and service type.421

54 Regression analysis Supported422

In overall as summarised in Table 14.0, the influence of personal innovativeness and perceived web security423
have a significant influence on users’ acceptance towards online shopping while on the other hand, internet424
self-efficacy and privacy concern have no significant relationship associating the online shopping behaviours.425
High product involvement is associated positively to users’ online shopping behsssaviours and income level is426
significantly affecting the level of products involvement. However, the relationships of consumer characteristics427
on their acceptance of online shopping are differ depend on the product types. For electronic gadgets, the428
findings remained in line with the overall results. For apparel, personal innovativeness has become insignificant429
to influence on the online buying behaviours while internet self-efficacy have in turn a significant relationship430
toward online shopping. Hence, it is concluded that product types affect the relationships between consumer431
characteristics and attitudes toward online shopping.432

V.433

55 Discussion and Recommendations434

Based on the findings on personal innovativeness of information technology, two different approaches can be435
adopted to tackle different groups of consumers. This is because buying behaviours of apparel customers is not436
so much affected by personal innovativeness of information technology as opposed to electronic gadgets buyers.437
This is because electronic gadgets require a high level of personal innovativeness of information technology while438
apparels don’t. In this case, businesses can do educate more users with low personal innovativeness level on439
internet shopping. This can be done through online exciting videos simplifying the stages involve in buying440
a product online. When both consumers of apparel and electronic gadget have a positive significant this will441
influence their willingness to do internet shopping because people with high personal innovativeness of information442
technology will be more likely to buy online.443

As far as an individual internet self-efficacy is concern, in general terms people seems to have a high level444
of internet self-efficacy maybe because of urban There is no other significant association between the other445
demographic variables to the levels of products involvement in either apparels or electronic gadgets. civilization.446
In this case, organizations or online businesses need to do more on product branding and advertisement rather447
than being concern with individual internet-self efficacy. Many people can assess the internet and such they448
will love to buy but the final decision to pay for the goods or services lies in the hands of business who need449
to convince the internet buyer on the product and service through advertising campaign and branding. So it is450
recommended that businesses need to do more indoor and outdoor advertising to capture a wider market.451

Since there is a positive relationship in perceived web security, it has been proven that people will turn to buy452
more online if they trust the web security and this affects their buying power if the web is negatively perceived.453
For online businesses to succeed, they should have certain features and stringent security measures on their454
website to ensure customers confidentiality of information disclosure especially concerning payment processing455
systems. Businesses should invest more on security measure because customers will prefer to deal with a secured456
and trusted web dealer than a non-trusted web dealer.457

The findings also show that consumers don’t have so much concern about security privacy when buying458
products online being it apparel or electronic gadgets. The organization can use this on its advantage because of459
customer willingness to share information to improve on its business. Businesses can capture a wider market by460
recording consumers or customer’s internet activities on web sites, newsgroups, incoming and outgoing e-mails461
addresses to track customers’ click stream data from ISP, by using cookies and web bugs to identify consumer462
behaviour. If well implemented, businesses can achieve high sales because they will know exactly what different463
groups of consumers need to be satisfied.464

Finally, we found that consumers’ willingness to buy online is affected more buy different product designs and465
futures of different product s and services in the market than price. In other words, individuals will still purchase466
a product online so long as the price meets the product features and design. As a result, companies need to467
improve product design and don more advertisement internally and outdoor to inform the public on their product468
value or worth. They can also improve product quality through product differentiation and convince the buyers469
on the reliability of these products.470
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57 CONCLUSIONS

56 VI.471

57 Conclusions472

This study had gain a fruitful result to understand the relationship between consumer characteristics from the473
perspective personal innovativeness of information technology, internet selfefficacy, and privacy concern, perceived474
web security on their acceptance of online shopping based on different product types.475

The research is applicable and useful as and when online vendors and retailers are drawing a marketing476
plan. It is important to understand and segment consumers in order to successfully dominating the targeted477
market especially for online business where the cost of entrant is relatively low and aggressive competition.478
When designing a marketing plan, online retailers must consider the identity of potential buyers by studying479
the consumer characteristics of online shoppers and the type of products that are suitable for online marketing.480
Present research results can help businesses to focus on their potential market and increase their marketing edge.

1

Figure 1: Figure 1 :

481
1 2 3

2

Figure 2: Figure 2 :
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12

Figure 3: 12 Global

1

Variable Indicator
PIIT Personal innovativeness of information technology
PIIT 1 If I heard about a new information technology, I would look for ways to

experiment with it.
PIIT 2 Among my peers, I am usually the first to try out new information

technologies.
PIIT 3 In general, I am hesitant to try out new information technologies.
PIIT 4 I like to experiment with new information technologies.
IS Internet Self Efficacy
IS 1 I could easily use the Web to find product information on a prod-

uct/service.

[Note: IS 2I can get to a specific Web site with a browser.IS 3 I feel comfortable searching with World Wide Web
on my own. IS 4 I would be able to use Web on my own to locate retail sites. PWS Perceived Web Security PWS
1 I feel secure sending personal information across the Web. PWS 2 I feel safe providing personal information
about me to Web retailers PWS 3 Web is safe environment to provide personal information.]

Figure 4: Table 1 :
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2

13
Variable Gender Age Male Female

Below 20
Categories Frequency

(N) 48
60 4

Percentage (%)
44.40 55.60 3.70

Volume
XVI
Issue VI
Version I

20-25 74 68.50
26-30 31-35 More than 35 Malay Chinese Indian Others High School and Below Diploma Bachelor Degree Master Degree Employment status Employed Race Education Unemployed Student Income Below FCFA 70,000 24 4 2 12

84 6 6 6
10 58 34
70 2 36
16

22.20 3.70 1.90
11.10 77.80 5.60
5.60 5.60 9.30
53.70 31.50 64.80
1.90 33.30 14.80

Global
Journal of
Manage-
ment and
Business
Research

FCFA 70,000 -FCFA 99,999 32 29.60
FCFA 100,000 -FCFA 199,999 16 14.80
FCFA 200,000 and above 18 16.70
Not
applicable

26 24.10

Figure 5: Table 2 :

4

Apparel Electronic Gadget

Figure 6: Table 4 :

5

Times for purchasing apparels online
Never 14 13.00
Seldom 40 37.00
Sometimes 32 29.60
Regular 16 14.80
Very often 6 5.60
Times for purchasing electronic gadgets online
Never 44 40.70
Seldom 32 29.60
Sometimes 18 16.70
Regular 10 9.30
Very often 4 3.70

Figure 7: Table 5 :
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6

ATT IS PC PIIT PI PWS
ATT_BA1 0.674 0.435 (0.114) 0.320 0.592 0.456
ATT_BA2 0.744 0.367 0.058 0.262 0.694 0.505
ATT_BA3 0.720 0.335 0.071 0.345 0.658 0.493
ATT_BA4 0.746 0.465 0.245 0.390 0.695 0.540
ATT_BA5 0.861 0.466 0.166 0.412 0.786 0.635
ATT_BE1 0.830 0.242 0.140 0.504 0.749 0.624
ATT_BE2 0.839 0.298 0.228 0.481 0.790 0.607
ATT_BE3 0.869 0.329 0.082 0.521 0.754 0.652
ATT_BE4 0.809 0.410 0.102 0.553 0.692 0.635
ATT_BE5 0.810 0.275 0.152 0.452 0.713 0.599
IS1 0.157 0.776 0.324 0.434 0.103 0.015
IS2 0.464 0.881 0.323 0.637 0.382 0.394
IS3 0.362 0.924 0.428 0.455 0.329 0.312

Figure 8: Table 6 :

7

Latent
Variables

ATT IS PC PI PIIT PWS

ATT 0.792 - - - - -
IS 0.454 0.869 - - - -
PC 0.148 0.417 0.929 - - -
PI 0.901 0.394 0.202 0.805 - -
PIIT 0.540 0.550 0.103 0.470 0.821 -
PWS 0.729 0.361 0.118 0.686 0.361 0.960

Figure 9: Table 7 :

8

Variable Construct Composite Reliability Cronbachs
Alpha

Average
Variance
Extracted
(AVE)

ATT 0.944 0.933 0.628
IS 0.925 0.897 0.756
PC 0.927 0.880 0.864
PI 0.948 0.939 0.648
PIIT 0.892 0.839 0.674
PWS 0.972 0.957 0.921

In overall, the measurementmodel confirming the reliability and validity of the measurement
demonstrated adequate convergent validity and model used in the study.
discriminant validity and reliability measurements
ii. Assessment of Structural Model

[Note: Note: *p<0.05, **p<0.01]

Figure 10: Table 8 :
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9

Hypothesis Relationship Coefficient t value Supported
H1 PIIT ? ATT 0.105 1.798 Yes
H2 IS ? ATT 0.076 1.625 No
H3 PWS ? ATT 0.186 3.783 Yes
H4 PC ? ATT -0.059 1.252 No
H5 PI ? ATT 0.707 13.849 Yes

Figure 11: Table 9 :

10

Year
18
Volume
XVI
Issue
VI Ver-
sion
I
( )
Global
Jour-
nal of
Man-
age-
ment
and
Busi-
ness
Re-
search

Product Types
Overall Apparel
Products Electronic
Gadget Products

Variable Personal innovative-
ness of information technol-
ogy Internet self-efficacy Per-
ceived web security Privacy
concern Personal innovative-
ness of information technol-
ogy Internet self-efficacy Per-
ceived web security Privacy
concern Personal innovative-
ness of information technol-
ogy Internet self-efficacy Per-
ceived web security

Standardized
Coeffi-
cients
0.230
0.126
0.624
-0.044
0.060
0.263
0.504
-0.028
0.320
-0.016
0.058

t-value
3.258
1.696
9.503
-0.685
0.700
2.949
6.369
-0.355
4.157
-0.194
8.175

Sig.
0.002**
0.093
0.000***
0.495
0.486
0.004**
0.000***
0.723
0.000***
0.846
0.000***

Privacy concern -0.048 -0.684 0.495
From the results of overall regression results as
shown in Table 10, personal innovativeness of
information technology (b=0.230, p<0.01) and
perceived web security (b=0.624, p<0.001) both have

[Note: 2016E © 2016 Global Journals Inc. (US) 1]

Figure 12: Table 10 :
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11

Products Involvement Levene’s
Statistics

Sig. Equal Variance Analysis

Apparels 6.563 0.012 Not assumed Robust ANOVA
Electronic gadgets 3.693 0.057 Assumed One Way

ANOVA

Figure 13: Table 11 :

13

Involvement Categories N Mean Sig. F
Apparels Low involvement 56 13.1786 0.000 109.771

High involvement 52 19.5385
Total 108 16.2407

Electronic Low involvement 62 11.1290 0.000 106.677
gadgets High involvement 46 18.8696

Total 108 14.4259

Figure 14: Table 13 :

14

Hypothesis Statistical
Test

Results

H1 A User attitude toward online shopping is positively affected
by high levels of PIIT.

Supported

H2 User attitudes toward online shopping is positively affect by
High levels of Internet self-efficacy

PLS
Structural
Equation

Not
Sup-
ported

H3 A user attitude toward online shopping is positively affected
by high levels of personal perceived Web

Modelling;
Regres-
sion
analysis

Supported

security.
H4 A User attitude toward online shopping is negatively affected

by high privacy concerns.
Not
Sup-
ported

H5 A User attitude toward online shopping is positively affected
by high levels of product involvement.

One way
anova

Supported

Figure 15: Table 14 :
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